
Raunak Story 

Name of student :  Raunak Kumar (Name Changed)
Attending Diksha Foundation Since :  2013

In today’s competitive era everyone is running for the best with high expectations parents try to give
their wards the best facilities available along with a safe environment. While some children secure seats
in elite institutions the majority of others pave their own way and a few like Raunak stand out .Raunak is
the eldest of his siblings having a younger brother and a sister.

Raunak’s father is a petty roadside shopkeeper in Patna who strives hard to make both side ends meet.
Today Raunak is studying in a government school and is in class 9 th .After joining Diksha Foundation in
2013.He started recognizing his hidden talents apart from being a student he has a helpful attitude. With
science being his favorite subject he concentrated on exploring and making new devices which would
help society. Writing an idea for National Innovation Foundation India (Which works in collaboration with
Diksha  )  his  idea  was  selected  for  the  ‘IGNITE’  award  2015.His  idea  was  based  on  preventing  bus
accidents wherein passengers lost their arms while jutting them out .He went to Ahmadabad (Gujarat)
with his mother to receive the award from the president Mr. Pranab Mukhrjee .This was a memorable
day of his life .One idea changed his life and he became a role model for others .For appreciating his idea
Naz Foundation also gave him a Dictionary and some money for his studies .It  is  nice to know that
Inspector of police is sponsoring Raunak’s  tuition fees as a support for his studies.

Raunak is an example of children who have no facility compared to others but he has proved that they
have the sincerity and enthusiasm then they can achieve anything .We wish him success in life.



Aarti Story 

Name of the student : Aarti Kumari (Name Changed)
Attending Diksha Foundation Since : 2015

Today children follow a very tight schedule swinging between college and other activities. In
this  situation,  it  is  become  very  difficult  to  join  a  vocational  training  course  but  Aarti
managed to snatch time for the computer training class which she joined 2015 at Diksha.
Initially she was a quiet and shy girl  but is now one of the active children of the centre.
Heading the Children’s Parliament as Prime Minister of the Bal Sansad, she has developed
self-confidence and ready to take responsibilities. Aarti also helps and guide other children
and is also there as a mentor for her junior (group C). She is good in Art & Crafts too. With
her sincerity and desire to learn and grow she will definitely achieve her goals soon.


